
News Release 

The Interactive Media program prepares students for careers in the field of digital design.   The students learn to 

select, create and manage various forms of media for the Internet and other interactive modes of visual 

communication. 

The Interactive Media program provides an introduction to fundamentals skills, techniques and software used to 

create a variety of interactive components of multimedia. Juniors and seniors in this program are exposed to a 

broad range of web tools, web design applications, graphic editors, videography, editing, audio production, 

photography, animation and 3-D modeling tools. The coursework is project-based and the students have the 

opportunity to customize their learning experiences while developing team building, project management and 

work force skills.  

The students produce monthly GHS and GPAT broadcast productions, “IMTV”.  All interactive media students 

participate in Business Professionals of America and compete in local contests, with the opportunity to advance 

to state and national level competitions. 

Graduates of the Tech Prep Interactive Media program have the opportunity to earn college credit while in high 

school and scholarship eligibility opportunities with Sinclair Community College.  

Recently, four junior interactive media students had the opportunity to attend a full day workshop at the 

International College of Broadcasting in Dayton, Ohio.  Each student completed a training module in ICB’s 

recording studio, radio and television station, and video and multimedia production lab.  Brittany Bradburn, 

Morgan Carter, Cora Crowell, and Jake Synder returned to GHS with a complimentary USB drive containing 

their hands-on projects to share with their classmates. 

For more information contact Mr. David Peltz, Career Tech Director at 548-4188 ext. 848, or instructor, Mrs. 

Lori Hoover, lhoover@greenville.k12.oh.us. 
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Junior IMTV students, Jake Snyder, Brittany Bradburn, Morgan Carter, and Cora Crowell attended a digital 

media workshop at the International College of Broadcasting in Dayton, Ohio. 

 

 

Ethan Profitt interviewing Ryan Ullery for an IMTV production. 



 

Junior and senior IMTV students during a photo shoot for an upcoming IMTV production. 

 

IMTV students assisting Andy Heindl, an IMTV alumni, while filming a commercial for Cavalier Clothing. 


